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This degree develops your understanding of
international business. It gives you the
knowledge and skills to manage the challenges
involved in operating across borders.

Successful organisations throughout the world recognise
the importance of operating in a global market, whilst
adapting to the local cultural context.

This degree is designed for students who wish to pursue
careers in international, multinational or global organisations
or contexts.

You will enhance your CV, develop your language and
communication skills, and extend your understanding of
international business management from a global
perspective in one of the world’s best cities for business.

A four-year programme with work placement year is also
available from 2016. You'll spend a year on placement with
an approved organisation. This gives you the opportunity to
put theory into practice and gain valuable work experience
to boost your employability.

You will be based at Newcastle University London, which
offers you the chance to study in London for a
quality-assured degree from Newcastle University.

Highlights of this degree
Work placement year
Those opting to take a work placement will gain invaluable
business experience.

You’ll receive support from the University’s Career Service
to find a placement that matches your skills and interests.

The London campus has strong links with companies such
as HSBC, Santander, Jack Wills, Arcadia Group Ltd and
Diageo plc.

Industry links
Located on the edge of the world’s number one financial
district, we pride ourselves on giving students unrivalled
access to industry.

Working together with our industry partners, we offer:

• masterclasses delivered by industry professionals from a
range of industries

• assignments using case studies set by our commercial
partners

• work experience, including internships

Facilities and support

Facilities
This degree is run by Newcastle University London, based in
our purpose-built campus on the edge of London’s finance
district.

Our facilities include multi-purpose lecture theatres and
modern seminar rooms, all containing interactive
whiteboards.

These flexible learning spaces support:

• lectures
• practical sessions
• seminars
• tutorials
• supported private study
• e-learning
• postgraduate lounge
• learning resource centre

You will also have access to Newcastle University’s online
learning resources. These include over half a million ebooks
and electronic journals.

Support
You will have a personal tutor to support your personal and
academic development.

They will offer you practical advice and guidance on a range
of issues, including academic advice on module choices
and preparing for exams.

They can also help to signpost relevant careers and skills
development opportunities.

Free in-sessional English classes are available to students
that need extra support.

Teaching and assessment

Teaching methods
You'll benefit from a combination of teaching methods,
including lectures and seminars – the frequency will depend
on each module.

Assessment methods
You'll be assessed using a range of methods, including:

• written exams
• essays
• project work
• portfolios of practical work
• oral presentations
• computer-based multiple-choice questions
• dissertation or individual reflective report

Teaching and assessment methods may vary from module
to module. More information about each module can be
found in the Course Details section.

http://www.ncl.ac.uk/tour
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Course Details

Three study routes

This degree offers three study routes, depending on
your language skills on entry. Each route is
fundamentally the same but offers different language
modules depending on your needs.

Select the statement below that best describes you, to
find out what modules you will be studying.

I have A level (or equivalent) in a modern
language
Our degrees are divided into stages. Each stage lasts for an
academic year and you need to complete modules totalling
120 credits by the end of each stage. Modules do change
and therefore may differ for your year of entry.

Stage one

Compulsory modules
LAC1003 Fundamentals of Accounting and Finance
LBU1001 Introduction to Management and Organisations
LBU1012 International Business
LBU1014 Quantitative Methods for International Business
Management
40 credits of Level B language modules

Stage two

Compulsory modules
LAC2010 International Finance and Financial Markets
LBU2034 Operations Management
LBU2074 Global Perspectives in Managing People and
Organisations
LMK2052 Global Strategic Marketing
LCC2011 Language and Cross-Cultural Communication
20 credits of Level C language modules

Work placement (4-year degree only)

Between Stages two and three, students on a four-year
degree with placement will have the option to spend a full
academic year on a work placement with an approved
organisation.

While on placement you will complete the following
modules:

LBU3340 International Business Management Placement

LBU3341 Reflective Learning Report

Stage three

Compulsory modules
LBU3078 Advanced Global Strategy
LBU3057 International Business Diplomacy
LBU3055 Contemporary Issues in International Business
Management
20 credits in Level D language modules
Optional modules
LBU3143 Independent International Business
Management Research Project AND
LBU3039 International EntrepreneurshipOR
LBU3052 International Business Management
Dissertation
With the approval of the Degree Programme Director
alternative optional modules to those listed above may be
selected.

I don't have A level (or equivalent) in a modern
language
Our degrees are divided into stages. Each stage lasts for an
academic year and you need to complete modules totalling
120 credits by the end of each stage. Modules do change
and therefore may differ for your year of entry.

Stage one

Compulsory modules
LAC1003 Fundamentals of Accounting and Finance
LBU1001 Introduction to Management and Organisations
LBU1012 International Business
LBU1014 Quantitative Methods for International Business
Management
40 credits of Level A language modules

Stage two

Compulsory modules
LAC2010 International Finance and Financial Markets
LBU2034 Operations Management
LBU2074 Global Perspectives in Managing People and
Organisations
LMK2052 Global Strategic Marketing
LCC2011 Language & Cross Cultural Communication
20 credits of Level B language modules

Work placement (4-year degree only)

Between Stages two and three, students on a four-year
degree with placement will have the option to spend a full
academic year on a work placement with an approved
organisation.

While on placement you will complete the following
modules:

LBU3340 International Business Management Placement
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Work placement (4-year degree only)

LBU3341 Reflective Learning Report

Stage three

Compulsory modules
LBU3078 Advanced Global Strategy
LBU3057 International Business Diplomacy
LBU3055 Contemporary Issues in International Business
Management
LCC3011 Working in Intercultural Settings
20 credits of Level C language modules (or Level D if you
have improved your language skills by taking an
intercalating year on international work placement)
Optional modules
LBU3143 Independent International Business
Management Research Project AND
LBU3039 International EntrepreneurshipOR
LBU3052 International Business Management
Dissertation
With the approval of the Degree Programme Director
alternative optional modules to those listed above may be
selected.

I am a non-native English speaker and do not have
IELTS 7.0
Our degrees are divided into stages. Each stage lasts for an
academic year and you need to complete modules totalling
120 credits by the end of each stage. Modules do change
and therefore may differ for your year of entry.

Stage one

Compulsory modules
LAC1003 Fundamentals of Accounting and Finance
LBU1001 Introduction to Management and Organisations
LBU1012 International Business
LBU1014 Quantitative Methods for International Business
Management
INL1001 Advanced Business English
INL1002 International Business English

Stage two

Compulsory modules
LAC2010 International Finance and Financial Markets
LBU2034 Operations Management
LBU2074 Global Perspectives in Managing People and
Organisations
LMK2052 Global Strategic Marketing
LCC2010 Professional Communications Skills
LCC2011 Language & Cross Cultural Communication

Work placement (4-year degree only)

Between Stages two and three, students on a four-year
degree with placement will have the option to spend a full
academic year on a work placement with an approved
organisation.

While on placement you will complete the following
modules:

LBU3340 International Business Management Placement

LBU3341 Reflective Learning Report

Stage three

Compulsory modules
LBU3078 Advanced Global Strategy
LBU3057 International Business Diplomacy
LBU3055 Contemporary Issues in International Business
Management
LCC3011 Working in Intercultural Settings
Optional modules
LBU3143 Independent International Business
Management Research Project AND
LBU3039 International EntrepreneurshipOR
LBU3052 International Business Management
Dissertation
With the approval of the Degree Programme Director
alternative optional modules to those listed above may be
selected.

Fees and Funding

Tuition Fees (UK and EU students)

2016 entry:
• £9,000 per year
• On this degree programme, you can choose to spend a

year on placement.  If you choose to take this option, the
fee will be £1,000 for that year (you will receive a fee
discount of £8,000).

Please note that the tuition fee amount you will pay may
increase slightly year on year in line with inflation and subject
to government regulations.

Tuition Fees (International students)

2016 entry:
£13,315 per year

• You will be charged tuition fees for each year of your
degree programme (unless you are on a shorter
exchange programme).

• If you spend a year on placement or studying abroad as
part of your degree you may pay a reduced fee for that
year.

• Please note that the tuition fee amount you will pay may
increase slightly year on year as a result of inflation.
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Entry Requirements

For All Applicants
For All Applicants

There are different pathways through the degree depending
on students' language level and needs.

• To pursue a modern language at beginner's level
(Chinese, French, German or Spanish), applicants need
minimum grade B at GCSE or equivalent in a Modern
Language (for non-native English speakers, a grade B in 
GCSE English or IELTS 7.0 or equivalent would be
required).

• To pursue a modern language at Advanced level (French,
German or Spanish), applicants need minimum grade B
at A level, or equivalent, in the relevant language.  To
pursue the Advanced Business English route, which is for
non-native English speakers only, applicants need 6.5
IELTS.

Additional Information on GCSEs (or equivalent)
Achievement of a minimum of five GCSE grades A*-C, or
equivalent, is normally required. These must include
Mathematics and English GCSE, or equivalent, at the
specified grades.

A Levels
AAB. Any subject combinations accepted excluding General
Studies. Minimum grade B in  GCSE Mathematics and
English and in a GCSE Modern Language (eg French) if not
offered at AS or A Level.

Please see the Additional Information section on this page
about further GCSE (or equivalent) requirements.

Scottish Qualifications
AAABB at Higher Grade. Mathematics and English and a
Modern Language (eg French) required at grade 2 Standard
Grade (or Intermediate 2 equivalent) if not offered at Higher
Grade. Combinations of Highers and Advanced Highers
accepted. Where a candidate bypasses the assessment for
National 5 qualifications, a minimum of grade C in the
Higher in Maths, English and a Modern Foreign Language is
required.

Please see the Additional Information section on this page
about further GCSE (or equivalent) requirements.

Scottish qualifications can be taken in more than one sitting.

International Baccalaureate
35 points. Standard Level Mathematics or Mathematical
Studies required at grade 5 if not offered at Higher
Level. Standard level 5 or grade B in GCSE English and in a
Modern Language (eg French) also required if not offered at
Higher Level.

Please see the Additional Information section on this page
about further GCSE (or equivalent) requirements.

Irish Leaving Certificate
35 points. Standard Level Mathematics or Mathematical
Studies required at grade 5 if not offered at Higher
Level. Standard level 5 or grade B in GCSE English and in a
Modern Language (eg French) also required if not offered at
Higher Level.

Please see the Additional Information section on this page
about further GCSE (or equivalent) requirements.

Access Qualifications
45 Level 3 credits at Distinction to include at least 6 credits
in maths or quantitative methods. Please see the Additional
Information section on this page about further GCSE (or
equivalent) requirements. Language study at GCSE grade B
(or equivalent) is required.

BTEC Level 3 Extended Diploma (formerly BTEC
National Diploma)
Overall DDD. Business-related subjects preferred. GCSE
Mathematics and English and a Modern Language (eg
French) required at grade B.

Please see the Additional Information section on this page
about further GCSE (or equivalent) requirements.

Cambridge Pre-U
D3,D3,M2 in Principal Subjects. Minimum grade B in  GCSE
Mathematics and English and in a GCSE Modern Language
(e.g. French) if not offered at AS or A Level.

Please see the Additional Information section on this page
about further GCSE (or equivalent) requirements.

PARTNERS - A Levels
BBB excluding General Studies. Minimum grade B in GCSE
Mathematics and English and in a GCSE Modern Language
(e.g. French) if not offered at AS or A Level.

The PARTNERS Programme is Newcastle University’s
supported entry route for students from identified schools
and colleges. Find out more about the PARTNERS
Programme. Please note: to apply for PARTNERS
supported entry route you must apply via UCAS. Find out
more about how to apply.

Please see the Additional Information section on this page
about further GCSE (or equivalent) requirements

PARTNERS - BTEC Level 3 Extended Diploma
(formerly BTEC National Diploma)
Overall DDM. Business-related subjects preferred. Minimum
grade B required in GCSE Mathematics and English and in
a Modern Language (e.g. French).

The PARTNERS Programme is Newcastle University’s
supported entry route for students from identified schools
and colleges. Find out more about the PARTNERS
Programme. Please note: to apply for PARTNERS
supported entry route you must apply via UCAS. Find out
more about how to apply.

Please see the Additional Information section on this page
about further GCSE (or equivalent) requirements.
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International Foundation / Diploma
Completion of International Foundation or the International
Diploma at Newcastle University London campus to the
required level for entry.

International Foundation
• English for Academic Purposes - 65%
• Mathematics - 60%
• Overall grade average - 65%

International Diploma
• English for Academic Purposes - 65%
• Mathematics (Quantitative Methods) - 60%
• Overall grade average - 55%

English language requirements
If English is not your first language, you must provide
evidence of your proficiency such as a minimum IELTS
score of 6.5 or equivalent. If you don't meet this requirement
you may apply for Pre-sessional English.

Qualifications not listed?
Qualifications not listed?

If your qualifications are not listed here please contact us for
further guidance.

Careers

Graduate destinations
This is a new degree programme so we do not have any
graduate destination information yet from our London
campus degrees.

However, you can see what our recent Newcastle
campus graduates went on to do and view graduate
destinations statistics. These statistics are based on what
graduates were doing on a specific date, approximately six
months after graduation. The most recent data available is
for graduates who completed their course in 2013/14.

The destination data is available in varying levels, beginning
with the University and moving through Faculty and School
down to individual course reports. This final level may give
you some useful ideas about possible options after your
course or a course you are considering.

Career Opportunities
Newcastle University consistently has one of the best
records for graduate employment in the UK. Our Newcastle
graduates go into a wide variety of careers, including
financial services, accountancy, management consultancy,
business development, marketing, retail management and
human resource management.

International Business
Management careers
Our business degrees provide an extensive range of
opportunities to enable you to develop personal,
employability and enterprise skills and to give you a real
edge in the employment market after you graduate.

Business Management graduates go into a wide variety of
careers, including:

• financial services
• accountancy
• management consultancy
• business development
• marketing
• retail management
• human resource management

Find out more about the career options for Business and
Management from Prospects: The UK's Official Careers
Website.

Apply

Before you apply you will need to check the entry
requirements for your chosen degree. We accept a wide
range of qualifications offered for entry to our degrees. We
welcome applications from international students.

To apply for this degree you can either apply online
through the Universities and Colleges Admissions
Service (UCAS) Apply system or complete the  Newcastle
University London Application form to apply directly to
Newcastle University London. You can find further
information on documentation required in the Newcastle
London University brochure.

Applying to Newcastle University
London through UCAS
To apply for undergraduate study at Newcastle you must
use the online application system managed by
the Universities and Colleges Admissions Service (UCAS).

UCAS codes for Newcastle University

• institution name - NEWC
• institution code - N21

UCAS buzzword
Ask your teacher or adviser from your school or college for
the UCAS buzzword. You need the buzzword when you
register on the Apply system. This makes it clear which
school or college you are applying from.

All UK schools and colleges and a small number of EU and
international establishments are registered with UCAS.

If you are applying independently, or are applying from a
school or college which is not registered to manage
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applications, you will still use the Apply system. You will not
need a buzzword.

Making your application
On the UCAS website you can also find out more about:

• application deadlines and other important dates
• offers and tracking your application

Application enquiries
Contact us if you need help with your application.

The Students' Union has many social spaces.
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